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I Open Evenings Until Xmas J

This is Everybodys
Christmas StoreT-

O matter where one turns there is brightness and beauty and
y thought And with its brightness and beauty it is also

the safest sort of a store shopping Command-
of the markets lets us name the fairest prices even for the kind

of things that you think will be dear Every department is overflowing
with gift things for Christmas carefully selected in the worlds best
markets at uniformly moderate prices

Beautiful Furs for the Holidays
iO article of wearing apparel is so much wanted none so stylish

none that is so much appreciated by the average woman as a set
of muff and a neckpecc

The assortment of kinds of furs and the variety of shapes
were never so large We every popular fur

Black Lynx and Natural Mink-

Are preeminently the leading furs this season and the variety of
shapes that these are shown in is almost bewildering There small
Ties Scarfs Throws Cravats Pelerines Stoles Shawls and many
others

Prices for Mink begin at 1500
Prices for Black Lynx begin at 1500

Rubberlined Satin Rain Coats
Another Charming Xmas Gift

TE arc showing a choice collection of this most popular garment
splendid quality of Rubberlined Satin Coat is made in

the popular Tourist style and shown in navy blue
Havana brown gray ayd black

Special value 2100 each
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Exquisite Slippers

For EveningWear
E are displaying a

of the richest ef-

fects in Womens Slip
pers evening wear

and gifts we have ever seen
The satin from which they are

made was embroidered and beaded
by hand in Paris and brought to
America and made up into slippers
There are no two pairs alike The
designs are very artistic and are
exclusive and there are no dupli
cates in this city Shown in white
pink light blue red and bronze

Prices 11 12 and 14 a pair
Displayed in glass case in Shoe

DeptVe
wish also to call attention to

our superb line of

Beaded Slippers
for Evening Wear

Shown in all the wanted shades
The designs are wrought by
and are very dainty and beautiful

Full Lines of Mens Womens
and Childrens Slippers

for Xmas Gifts
House and Bed Room Slippers

100 to 600 a pair
Felt the Cqmfy

and Kozy a pair
Felt Juliettes 135 a pair
Mens Felt Slippers with felt or

leather soles 150 a pair
Mens Felt Romeos with leather

soles 200 a pair
Mens Fine Dongola Kidskin

Slippers opera cut 150 and 200-
a pair Romeo cut 250 a pair

Third fle rT iiUi st

Corsets and Corset Sets
E are showing a most

3

Corsets foreign and do-

mestic in satisfactory va
riety A generous sprinkling of
Paris novelties made to our own or-

der including exquisite pecimens
for evening wear Prices range up
to 2500

Corsets as Xmas gifts are more
popular than ever They make dain-

ty gifts and are sure to be appre
ciated We make up sets consisting-
of Corsets Hose Supporters and
Silk Laces to match at moderate
prices

Worcester GMsata nith etesUca Of n-
and silk te ss M ante

Qbo Corals Mk la and dainty
bade of pfeft Mi MM Kitfc etestks art Oi rtK

Corset H cowtfl wKh jfUcs and 0k
law to mtteh

C B Corsets with ebstfcs MM sUk-
IHCM to nxitch-

Boattra Cosset with elastics awl sOk-
Isees t auu

p X Donets Frmeh emUi with efes-
UCB and ellk lac to th

P V Corseta French coutH wkk elas-

tic aad afflc tecca te nwtch

and silk lacet to BMI

Fancy Elastics
Fancy Taffeta Sflk Etasttes cmbroWered-

Ja nwebaiB and trfnu d with T n iwMS
lace whK and W Pak

Fancy SlUR Kibbon Ekstte e broSd-
e ia flear da H ctelgn Pak

Taffeta Site Elastics in white pink aDd
Wn Pair

Webbing Elastics txiau ed wKa-
Jarse sOc bow blue wWt rid
bUck and lawnder Pair
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Jewelry for
Xmas Gifts

E are showing a superb new
collection of Jewelry in
gold goldplated sterling
silver deposit silver

French gilt and gun
Brooches Neck and Fan

Chains Lockets Cuff Links Bar
Pins Hat Pins Hand use-
ful and ornamental things that
women always want a variety of

The designs are particularly
handsome and there are many nov-
elties in odd and unique effects

The prices are very reasonable

Fratoh Oflt Hat lias

f 75o to 350
r

75c 100 and 125

is
0 111 to 750

Hi 125 to 250
French LatvHer Neck

Chains vrttfc jew 910 9OUU-
GoWfllted UraorieU s t

Kith jewels Kadi
r KaR OniM French gilt gaR

jMUl and r 250 to 3800
vvg to 2100

to 1400
SterttK SNrer LaraMet

itt Sfc to 3500
i

1 700 to 1500
French GOt Chata Hand 53 nn x oon nn-

Dem ll00 to 2750
to 1600

Hand
to 5000

Evening Bags
EwbroJdmtl aiM SpaosW S4lk Ereshrg

whH blue Sx with

SSi eknd s 800 to 2500
lather EreateK Bags ia dtlfeate tteu AUM

400 to 900

Opera Glasses
r w GOt Opera

Midget or Vet Pocket

French Gilt aad Ata-
air r Jte

l
t 1000 to 1900

Lorgnette Glasses in Frwcfe eftt asd-
ateatiBBEi with pearl 1 o nn fn 1 f nnad-
emmd momttincs

Main 8eorEter mfe st

Christmas v

Aprons
make the daintiest of
presents

have them of every
proper material and with all

the correct frills and furbelows in
cluding the small dainty affair for
wear when using the chafing dish

An immense variety of sorts and
at various prices

We mention a few excellent

Aproos of lawn some with bw tanone wIth tMckc am hwn and others with ocM-
3MtMctM4 kretvOok fcte
Aproas of l ww bn o with ang oHlmiit hre-

teBes Sots hRMtitehed and triimned with
Mind tttbroidcry Kaoh OwC

Apron of HIM lawn without lirttdles SOK withd tBr of Ucfcs others wth insertion of enbwWC-
TT also with brttellcs of fine onbrotd i7Cnry and h UUA l Each

Aprais ot tine Jawn with and witboat
breteMes triarard with ac embreWery J1and hemstitching Each W-

Smll APTOD3 with bretdtes for maMa
tdMffitd with cabroiderr Each Hn-

SmaH r made ef ittne kwa
and dotted Swiss trinmjtd with heaatltflhW f
fle a d fine embroidery Each Sc SOc QQ

Aborts of ghiiani wltk and without orb-
nMUe Kaoh
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WOODWARD LOTHROP

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Secretary and Mrs Root
State Dinner

OmCIAL CHICLES ARE BUSY

Senator nnd Mrs Drydcn Entertain
for Secretary of the Trcaxury and
Sirs Shnvr Ambniiindor and
Dnrand ti of Honor at the
French EmlmsKy Society Gossip

Secretary of Stats and Sirs Rout
entertained the President anti Mrs
Rootwelt at dinner evening when

new home on Rhode Island avenue
was seen at its best

The entire suite of four rooms one
opening into the other 1 now carpeted-
in rich plain red velvet with the fur
niture either in dark red or an artistic
dull green the inferior being one of the
most attractive in Washington-

In the diningroom the flornl decora-
tion was a beautiful arrangement of
delicate pink begonias The company in
addition to the President and Mrs Roose-
velt Included the Ambassador to Great
Britain and Mrs Reid Senator and Sire
Lodge President Arthur Hadley of
Yale and Mrs Hadley President Nich-
olas M Butler of Columbia University
who is a guest at the White House the
Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs
Bacon Mrs Richard Townsend Mrs
E H Slater Miss Boardman Mr
John Cadwalader and Mr Charles
McKim both of New York Mr xiKUMra
Edward H Wales His Root and Mr
Edward W Root

The Austrian Embassy on Connecticut
avenue was kept busy yesterday receiv-
ing Ute many congratulations on the
news caWed from Vienna of the confer-
ring of the hereditary title of baron upon
the Ambassador Mr Ladlslaus Hengol
muller The latter who was recently
called into consultation with his Emperor
te now en route from Europe on the
Kaiser Wilhelm tier Grosse and is expect
ed to arrive in New York tomorrow He
wil come at cnce to Washington Baron

friends are much surprised
by the statement appearing in connection
with the announcement of his new honor
to the effect that be would probably retire
from diplomacy in the coming year
which was said at the embassy

to be without foundation as it is
wen known Baron Hengelmuller hopes to
servo isle Emperor for many years to
ccme with the same courage and fidelity
which have already brought him much
honor and recognition The title he has
jest received being hereditary will de-
scend to only child a little girl of
seven years

Although second in the line
Baron Hengelmuller is the

HIder envoy of the corps hawing enjoyed-
a continuous service at Washington sincem

He and the Baroness Hengelmulier have
not only been Use ruling spirits of the
corns for many years but also have en-
Joyed the close personal friendship of
three Presidents and an enviable place in
American society In Washington New
York Newport and Bar Harbor

Senator and Mrs Dryden entertained a
dinner company test evening at which
the guests of honor wore the Secretary
of the Treasury and Mrs Shaw To mpf r

them were present Senator and Mrs Gal
linger Senator sal Mrs Burrows S nn
tor and Mrs Scott Senator and Mrs

Senator Piles Representative
and Mrs Dateell Rear Admiral and Mrs
Rixey Maj ind Mrs Symons Mrs Hen
derson and Col and Mrs Kouser

The French Ambassador anti Mme Jue
senuMl entertained at dinner last evening
when their guests were the Ambassador
from Great Britain and Durand
whose approaching departure is made the
occasion of a dally dinner party by their
Washington friends Owing to the deep
mourning of Mme Juseerand who is tak
ing no active part in general society the
guests were limited to members of the
embassy staff

Mr and Mrs Herbert Wadswerth open-
ed their Thursday evening receptions
which have long been notable events of
each season last evening by a musical
The artists of the evening were Miss
Chiids of Philadelphia and Mr Francis
MacMillan violinist

Miss Josephine Durand who is very
popular with a large circle of young peo-
ple was entertained at a small dunce and
domino party last evening by Miss Oat
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas T
Gait who are giving a large dance on
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January S The company last evening was
most informal and represented only the
close friends of Use guest of honor

One of the largest as well as one of the
most enjoyable tens of the Reason was
given yesterday by Mrs G T Marye of1-

SOO N street which served as a house
warming for this residence formerly n
wellknown social center which was pur-
chased last year by its present owners
The rooms were decorated In American
Beauty roses and Christmas greens A
portion of the Marine Band orchestra
played during the afternoon

Mrs Hancock Mrs Robert Hlnakley
Mrs Reeves Russell did the honors

of the diningroom while other assist-
ants of the afternoon included Mrs John
Larus of Baltimore Mrs Pettus the
Mlfcses Shaw Miss Joanna Schroader
Miss Williams Chase Miss Jen-
nings Miss Le Breton Miss Hatfield Miss
Humphrey Mis Leutse Miss Perle An-
derson Miss Barry Miss Fleming Miss
Bradley Miss Pauline Magruder and
Doyle

Mrs Cossets and Miss Cassels enter-
tained at a tea for young people yester-
day afternoon complimentary to CnpL
and Mrs Arthur Casels who are on a
honeymoon visit to Washington The
handsome young bride formerly Miss
Marguerite Sloan of Charleston S C
where her marriage took place several
weeks ago

In the tearoom Mrs R C Bulmcr
Mrs Fleming Newbold and Eden
did the honors Capt Cuseie who is
the only son of the hostess is now sta-
tioned at Fort Moultrte S C wfiere he
and his bride will reside

Mr Henry Gardner of Chicago a for-

mer classmate of Mr Richard Fairbanks
at Yale te the guest of the latter at his
parenta home in this city Mr and
Warren Fairbanks and Mr and
Frederick Fairbanks will arrive lit Wash-
ington tomorrow to Christmas with
the Vice President and Mrs Fairbanks
who will have only a family party for
Christmas Day Mr Robert Fairbanks
the youngest of the Vice Presidents four
sons arrived from Yale last evening

Helen Cannon daughter of the
Speaker left yesterday for Danville Ill
to spend Christmas at her home but ex-

pect to return to this city in time to re-

ceive on ew Years Day Speaker Can-
non will also be with daughters on
Christmas Day and will return with Miss
Cannon

The board of managers of tile Garfield
Hospital Of which Mrs John IV Logan is

president are holding a benefit sale
and luncheon at the Masonic Temple
Ninth and F streets Ixmcheon will be
served by the ladle in charge today and
tomorrow from 12 to 2 oclock
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I2nri in Creel
Mexicos New AmUs H r t the Uoitrd States

MONEY NEEDED FOR DINNER

Salvation Army Feast Will He Little
Short Unless Aid Conies

Despite the refusal of the Comniiwton
ers to permit the Salvation Army to use
the method It has hitherto employed In
raising funds for Its annual Christmas
dinner that of Installing pot in the
streets throughout the city and trusting-
to the liberality of the pasatns public
William S Quirk adjutant rf the Sal-

vation Army reports that at present the
arrangements for the dinner are pro-
gressing wefl

He however that while contribu-
tions have been coming in a con-
siderable sum still to be raised if
all poor are to be provided for

The dInners will be given away on the
afternoon and evening of December 34 in
front of the armys headquarter W
Pennsylvania avenue a hitherto
been the custom
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JG Best time to avoid the rush 9 to
11 2 to 4 P M and 8 to 10 P M

FINE CUT

We are showing on our
second floor a complete stock
of the VERY FINEST CUT
GLASS

We keep only one grade
of Cut BEST
obtainable

Store Open Every Night Until Christmas

GAIT 6 BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Avenue
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Despite Law in Case Mother
Is Not Deported

Wnfcliorn the Commltinloner of Im-

migration AHoivM His Parental In
Htinc H to Sweep Aside the Law and
He Refuses Part Famlfy at Ellis
Inland Thought of Golden Rule

New York Dec 38 Robert Wateh
orn Is commissioner of Immigration but
Mr Watchorn to a father Thats why
the commissioner for the first time in
life has refused to obey the law and

is why a little Jewish mother is not
y torn away from the bosom of her
family as the law prescribes she shall be

Commissioner Watchorn a an official
decided that a the mother wa suffering
frSm a contagious disease of the eyes
she would have to be deported He has
tried three times to carry out his duty
to the government but eftch time his
feelings as a man and father have balked

himHe
just cant do it so he ta going to

let the man higher up Washington
final judgment upon Ute of the

unfortunate woman

Sent for Ills Wife
Itzlg i a prosperous tailor

in Albany He came here live years ago
with eldest daughter who kept
house for him ever since WehMiberg ap-
plied for citizenship papers and recently
decided to send for his wife Goldie who
arrived last week on thfe steamer Rheia
bringing with her the other children
Bessie fifteen year L4eb ten Moroche
seven and Jonip live

Wefa berg was at Elite Island to greet
his family His face was wreathed in
smiles when be saw hte younger children
and he chuckled gleefully when he tossed
the baby in lila arms high in the air
But he thought it strange that his
was behind wrs and not permitted to
greet him properly

The doctors told the tailor that his
wife suffering from trachoma and
could not land The four children might
stay they said but the wife must go
back to Europe

But she h s nobody there he cried
She has no home nowhere to go
But his appeal did not move them

Must Go Back Says Oflicinl
Mr Watchorn the official heard the

case in the board room He saw the lit-

tle woman with the hair streaked with
gray with the sad appealing and
the mute trembling lips The oJncial
saw the little family at her aide and he
saw the father and the WIdest daughter-
in the other corner of the room

She must go back said the official
and the interpreter mumbled it oft to
them in Russian their native tongue
Then Joseph began to cry and the mother
clasped the baby to her breast and
their made the otHetel turn his eyes
toward the south window where the
steamboat Me

Then the well of tmoticfel manhood
broke its dam and tile ofifeM didnt see-

the steamboats nor anything else but the
little family bck of him The fatherly
Watchorns lip began to tremble The
mij sty of the law was in peril The of-
ficial Watchorn lip grew as rigid as death

Tho Qfllclal Speakft
Take them away said the official

Watchorn shell have to 50 back and
as though squaring accountfywith some-
thing within his heart the official added-
I cant help it
So it wa arranged that the woman

should be returned on the steamer Yorck
yesterday The representative of the law
in blue uniform and bra buttons took
the little woman with the gray hair to
ward the steamboat that w a going to
transfer her to the Yorck ready to start
for Bremen

Ac bra buttons toW the little Russian
mother that she might say goodby to
her four younger children the official
Watchorn came in The mother caught
sight of him and before he realized what
had happened she was on her knees in
the great wide rotunda kissing the
ground and begging him between sobs
not to part her from her children

Thought of Golden Rule
Watchorn thought of section some-

thing or other which made It mandatory
upon him to deport the woman That was
the otnctel Watchers The unofficial
Watchorn thought of a golden rule he
once learned in Sunday school

Take her beck to the hospital he
said Ill give you further orders in ten
minutes

Twice after that the start of the
woman for the steamship was made but
each time the official Watchorn let senti-
ment get the better of duty and today
the little Russian mother still Is sepa-
rated from her family and waiting to be
deported

But if she te to be deported somebody
in Washington will have to do it For

the man will not let Watchorn
1Mb official obey orders

MAKE A TRIP TO HOLY LAND

Dwight Elmendorf Delivers Lecture
nt Xew Xntlonnl

Through the Holy Land on horseback
was the trip made by the audience of
DwIght Elmendorf at the New National
yesterday It wS an lecture

well attended
Many of the places made famous in

scripture and biblical scenes were vividly
portrayed on the screen and by the con
versational style of Mr s-

talks
As the lecturer took his audience

through the sacred places he described
briefly much of the biblical history

The lecture opened with a storm on the
Atlantic showing the waves as they dash
over the prow of an ocean liner Another
course will be given in February and
March This will be devoted chiefly to
Great Britain and Ireland

Connecticut fYnftocintion Meets
A meeting of the Connecticut Repub-

lican Association in Grand Army Hall
gave the Washington residents from
the Nutmeg an opportunity to meet
each other over a barrel of homegrown
apples and Connecticutwrapped cigars A
number of speakers vied with other
in extolling their native soil and Its prod-
ucts human vegetable and miscella-
neous JTno necessity of a strong poli-
tical organizatlo i was touched on invery speech and congratulations on
the recent Republican were cx
tended to everybody

College Teaches
Columbia Mo Dec 2d The board of

curators of tjie University of Missouri
Tuesday night decided by unanimous vote
to establish a college of journalism Here-
tofore journalism hag been taught in the
university only by occasional lectures

Herald Want Ad
will be received at the Astoria Pharmacy
Third and G sts nw and for
warded to the main office
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CARDINAL DOES NOT OBJECT

Catholics Will Show Renentment of
Frances Actions

Preparations for the massmeeting to
voice the dissatisfaction of Washington
Catholics with the action of the French
government toward their fellowreligion
isis in that country are beIng made with
groat activity by those Interested in the
movement-

A meeting will be held next Sunday af-

ternoon in Carroll Institute to make the
mini arrangements The date selected
for the demonstration is Sunday Decem-
ber 3ft Although this falls during the
holiday season when many prominent

jQotholics are out of the city Mr Dona
van president of the Aloysius Club and
one of the foremost wen lathe project-
Is confident that a large audience will
listen to the speakers Those who will
make the addresses have not yet been
announced but it is said that representa-
tives of every creed will Join in disap-
proval of the acts of the French govern-
ment

At the Carroll Institute last night P J
Haltlgan made an address in which he
dwelt strongly on the necessity of a closer
allegiance of Catholic organizations to
one another and deplored the fact that a-

more spontaneous outburst did not greet
the proposed movement

The object of the demonstration as ex-
plained by Mr Haltigan is to start a
series of meetings all over the country-
in order that the French government may
learn the view the Catholics of the United
States take of their recent proposals
Cardinal Gibbons has been consulted as
to the propriety of such demonstrations-
and has made no objection

The boycott which the Knights of
Columbus have declared on French goods
has not yet been taken up the local
organization nor have any copies of the
resolution been received by the local
councils It is probable that no such
action will be folowed in this city al-
though the Washington knights will un-
doubtedly join in the massmeeting project
with earnestness

MISS STROTEER IS

Wnahington Va Belle I Bride of
Joseph loge

1 to The WaAingtM Herald
Washington Va Dec Trinity Epis-

copal Church was the scene of a beau-
tiful wedding Wednesday at noon when
Miss Elfe Harvey Strother of The
Meadows an attractive and popular
young lady became the bride of Joseph
Hoover Hoge a cousin of exGov J Hoge
Tyler and a young business man of Blue
fleW W Va

Miss Belle Strother a sister of the
bride was maid of honor Pedro Alexan
der of Roanoke acted as best man The
bridesmaids were Miss Margaret Hoge
of Pembroke Misfe Mary Browning of
Flint Hill Mteg Lucy Strother Pearls
burg and Miss Hill Carter of this place
The ushers were Botts Strother of Welch
W Va Albert Hoge of and
Richmond Clay Mason of Giles County
and Jake Keyeer of Washington

The ceremony was performed by Rev
William Norwood Tillenpast rector of
Trinity Church The bride wa given
away by her father Judge James F
Strother a prominent lawyer

After the ceremony the bridal party
and a few relatives and intimate friends
were entertained at breakfast at the
brides home Mr and Mrs Hoge left
in the afternoon for an extended trip
North Upon their return the first of the
year will be at home at Bluefi id

Ice Cream Images of

Santa Claus
Bearing a Xmas Tree

150 Dozen
i CHRISTMAS dessert

that will delight the
eye as well as please

the palate Made of delicious
vanilla ice cream with sugar
that realistically imitates the
sparkling snow crystals A
dozen miniature trees and
mats with every dozen forms

ETT1 nmbtr is SB 8PFOAL
fc Made ONLY on

for MONDAY and TUESDAY
M and S Let us hue with-
out delay and thus aroid disappointment

M T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513
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Handsome

Military

Hair Brushes

250 pair
to 9-

p

I MEN a problem
an inspection of our

stuck of Mill
Hair Brushes will

readily SOT
bntsbes are
handHGM and sub
MantfalU rrry fln t-

nad Per pair 256

BoWed

it

tar
These

t teSt
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fumes

Thompson Pharmacy
Prink C Henry Prop 703 15th St

Rockers
CnblnctK
Curio Cases
Gilt Chairs

Gents
linn Clocks
Dnlnty TnblM

I

Ladies Desks
Desks

Open Evenings
Until Christmas

Gold Glass
Is an Ideal
Xmas Gift

E OFFER for the in-
spection of holiday
shoppers all the new

est designs in Bohemian Aus
trian and Sileslan Gold Glass-
ware

This popular ware makes-
an ideal gift Shown in a
great variety of pieces pos
sessing practical utility as well
as beauty

Among other pieces are

FLOWER HOLDERS
ROSE BOWLS
LOVING CUPS
CORDIAL SETS
COCKTAIL SETS
HOCK GLASSES
TABLE SETS
CANDLESTICKS-
ICE CREAM SETS
BONBON DISHES
COMPOTES
DECANTERS
PERFUME BOTTLES
GRAPE FRUIT GLASSES
BERRY BOWLS

7Bcst bourn to avoid the
rush SsSO to 1030 a 2 to
430 and 8 to 10 p m

Dulin 6 Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glut Silver a

1215 and 121418 G St

WASHINGTON
Htii and G St

SEW YORK
WakJwfAstori-

aud US Broadway

JH Small Sons
FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

CHRISTMAS
FLORALNOVELTIES

ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS

ton store Prompt and satisfactory

Brentanos
Gift Things
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Books

Desk

Pieces

Calendars

Leather
Goods

Stationery

I

BrentanosF1-
3th

Make Her Gift
An easy gift by
our easypay
meat plan Buy-

a Standard
Rotary Shuttle
Sewing Ma
chine and buy
it now

Open evenings

Standard Sewing Machine Co
JOS H FISKE Mgr 692 9th St

SAW YOUR AD IN THE HERALD

II

9

I

¬

¬

Open Evenings Old Colony Co 1403 H St J

USEFUL ANTIQUESF-
OR HOLIDAY GIFTS

Honestly Reduced Until January 1
This great Holiday Sale is bringing Gift buyers every day Re

member every article in the establishment goes at an honest reduc-
tion of 25 per cent

Christmas is drawing wise and profit by this sale

Suggestions to Gift Buyers
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luau Mirrors
Colriret o-
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China Closets

Chairs
Stands

Seats

Shaving
Easy

<

Combine In a marked
degree those qualities
which never fall to
make a gift accept-
able An almost un
limited variety of
unique iv nembrances

Holiday Books
For every
est fiction standard
classics c Many
Books in special bind-
ings

onenew
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Small Chairs
Vnnex
Old Prints

SHvvrirnre-
CnnillcHtlcks
Bread Trays
Ten Set

Glassware

Dont Miss This Sale Evenings

IMPORTERS
1403 if Street N W

I IOpen

Old CoColony


